
CUSTOM FASHION
EXPERIENCE



SNIPTEASE IS A CUSTOM TSHIRT CUTTING SERVICE FOR MUSIC FESTIVALS!SNIPTEASE IS A CUSTOM TSHIRT CUTTING SERVICE FOR MUSIC FESTIVALS!
Why specifically music festivals? They are the most fun! Good music is key to our creations!

$ VIP Activation
$ Backstage/Artist Ammenity
$ Pre-Show Merch Alterations

$ Show Day GA Snipping

NOTICE THE DIFFERENCE?
$The guests sure do!$

SNIPTEASE HAS PROVEN TO BE A CATALYST TO MORE MERCH SALES!
Preferred styles/sizes tend to run out. With SnipTease on the spot alteration services, a mens shapeless 

or oversized tee can be scissored to perfection to fit in a fantastic way! Better than another bed shirt!
Guests enjoy the experience of designing their own shirt- it’s a souvenir and a great memory!



$OUR CLIENTS ARE AWESOME!$
We would love to add your name here!

LIVE NATION $ PUMA 
LOREAL $ SALONCENTRIC

W HOTEL $ TORTUGA FESTIVAL
ELECTRIC FOREST 
KAABOO FESTIVAL  

 NEXT LEVEL APPAREL
 WARRIOR WITHIN DESIGNS

JOSHUA TREE MUSIC FESTIVAL
We must be awesome too cause they keep calling for more cuts!



$SOCIAL MEDIA$

TIK TOK - 230K+
INSTAGRAM - 29K
$TELEVISION$

AMERICA’S GOT TALENT 2021
DECO DRIVE AUG 2021

$VIRAL MEDIA OUTLETS$
LADBIBLE

VT
BORED PANDA STUDIOS

$ARTICLES$
FORBES.COM JULY 2021

PURSUITIST.COM SEPT 2021
SUN SENTINEL 2015

Melodie Blaize is a self taught, traveling fashion artist that calls 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida home. She has made all across the 

country and overseas for events/festivals to snip clothes and 
also create art installations. 

 She started this business during her last semester at University 
of Florida in 2009. Her degree in Environmental Science inspired 

her career choice as her collection is created from 
100% recycled materials. 

She had a closet full of ill fitting band tees.. some riddled with 
stains. SnipTease was a quick and fun solutions to these prob-

lems and a better alternative then just tossing the shirts out. 
The world has enough landfill problems. 

MELODIE BLAIZE // SNIPTEASE

YES! THAT’S  

YES! THAT’S  

HEIDI KLUM!

HEIDI KLUM!

https://www.tiktok.com/@sniptease?lang=en
https://www.instagram.com/sniptease/?hl=en
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L5E3bTLCmNU
https://wsvn.com/entertainment/w-fort-lauderdale-offering-hotel-guests-cut-up-shirts-courtesy-of-snip-tease-designer-melodie-blaize/
https://www.facebook.com/LADbible/videos/974175626713121
https://www.facebook.com/VT/videos/916351895627158
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=3649571545145864
https://www.forbes.com/sites/brandonschultz/2021/05/07/this-top-south-florida-hotel-offers-private-concerts-custom-clothing-and-pop-art-portraits-in-your-suite/?sh=e6cc56f358f6
https://pursuitist.com/w-fort-lauderdale-snip-tease/
https://www.sun-sentinel.com/entertainment/theater-and-arts/sf-sniptease-fame-summer-series-spazio-20150630-story.html


SIMPLE YET STYLISH
Step 1 $Choose Neckline

    Step 2 $Select Sleeve Style
   Step 3 $Choose Back Snip
 Step 4 $Go enjoy the fest!
 Step 5 $Pick up your shirt 

Our festival cuts have been curated for 
quickness.  We call them Quanti-tees!

Our snip crew is nonstop- creating as 
many beautiful shirts as possible!

When available, Melodie can perform and 
create her “wildstyle“ snips directly on the 

guests! WOW FACTOR!



CONTACT US! 
info@snipteaseclothing.com 

954.648.4220

$Snips are unisexy! Custom made for 
each person- any sex, shape, age.. etc!

$SnipTease has amazing crew members 
from coast to coast that are well trained in 

the craft and also in customer service.

$We love to create and encourage good 
vibes. Fun and professional!

$The outpour of happiness and love we 
get from each and every guest is just plain 

awesome! It fuels us! 

$OH!! ALMOST FORGOT!$
These garments last FOR YEARS! 

They do not fall apart after one wash.. or 
many washes for that matter!

Nobody got time for that! 

$ Each client has different needs- we are 
happy to make each contract symbiotic.

$ Reachout for rates!

YOU SHOULD ALSO KNOW...

mailto:info%40snipteaseclothing.com%20?subject=Fest%20Deck

